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From the Chair

Theme - Extension for
Sustainable
Rural
Communities

Terry Makin

On June 13 I will attend a meeting to
form another chapter of APEN to cover
Western Victoria. We necd to continue
to attract new members to ensure we
are a viable and effective organisation.
As a ncw organisation with scarce
resources we need your contributions
and creative thoughts.
APEN has been shaped by its history of
people in agricultural extension, Lcrtiary
educalion and Landcare who provided
much or the early impetus behind
APEN's inception Ye1 its fulurc can be
shaped to capture thc cnrly vision of a
more diverse membership around the
facilitation of social change.
ExtensionNel wishes to embrace a
widening constituency. This could
include increasing AI'EN membership
among farmers; rural politicians; local
government politicians; primary and
public healthcare workers; individual,
group, community and regional forms
of enterprise managcmcnt; rural
counselling
and
consultancy;
community learning, suppod and action
groups, ctc

There is a growing appreciation that
community change is a process where
by sharing our collective knowledge
though a process of discussion around
key issues, and focused questions, we
can gain new insights into our current
situations These insights can give us
the ability to improve these situations in
new and creative ways. A broader
APEN membership with a wider
knowledge base, will bring new
perspectives to share with each other.
This will improve our ability to add
value to what we do.
As the approach to community
development becomes more complex,
institutions change, and people often
become more isolated, we need to have
better ways of coming together to share
our knowledge and experiences. One
area that appears to have potential to
improve our communication and
networking is Email and the Internet.
John McKinlay is convening a working
group in this area and would welcome
ideas.
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Elwin Tumbull

Over the last decade or so there have
been pressures on rural communities
through the decline in the number of
extension officers in the government
sector and an increased community
awareness in the environmental care
area. New forms of government and
non government structures have
evolved under these conditions and
there has been a parallel emergence of
Merent extension theories to deal with
this situation. This ExtensionNet is a
chance to share some of the experiences
of our group and to catechup on some
of the guiding principles behmd the
initiatives. The first article by Robyn
Penman uses insights fiom dramatic
failures in communication in the PNG
situation to analyse probable causes of
poor communication between the
scientific fiatemity and farmers in
Australia. The next article fiom MaryAnne Young complements this
assertion fiom some critical observation
and action with farmers in the northern
districts of South Australia. The clear
inference is that people must be able to
share a wmmon intellectual hmework
if they are able to communicate
effectively.

Experience fiom the Western Downs of
Queensland shows the potential of
teamwork by extension officers in
building activities to help farmers
which are w i t h their fiarnework.
Property management planning and
land care are not imposed constraints in
this situation, rather they have become
a means to an improved farming
situation. It will be interesting to see if

the early results of improved attitude to
the DIP and better business
management outcomes for farmers
translate into more sustainable
situations.
The final articles are book reviews
provided by Home Poussard and
Harold Mattner. The topics covered in

the books complement one another in
that "Landcare; communities shaping
the land and the future" tells the story of
the movement to date and "The
Environmental Imperative" takes a
critical approach to the issue of
environmental management through
political and sociological concepts.
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Talking About Farming Practices: The Didiman Said To Do It.
Robyn Penman
In 1977, Robert Scott wrote about
agriculture and language in Papua New
Guinea According to Scott prior to
large scale intervention by other
nationals, Papua New Guinea farmers
had developed a system of agriculture
adrmrably suited to their ecological and
social environment. Their land tenure
system had developed around
agricultural potential of the land , their
concept of ownership, their need for
defence, and certain other socioreligious influences.
Their gardening methods were
influenced by practical and ecological
needs. For example, crops were mixed
to reduce the incidence of pest and
diseases, and were not planted in rows,
thus reducing erosion. In all, Scott's
description of their agricultural system
sounds remarkably like a sustainable
one envisaged for today.
But,
something happened The didiman the expatnate agricultural officer -came.
Scott, who was one of the early
didiman,
explains
that
these
agicultural officers failed to recognise
the ecologcal balance of the indigenous
agricultural activities and failed to
acquire a language in which to do so.
Instead, the didiman relied on Pidgin,
and only to the minimal extent needed
to give concrete instructions

Scott believes that the consequence of
this was to divorce the Papua New
Guinea farmers from all involvement
and decision malung in agriculture.
Agriculture instead, became a t e c h c a l
area of activity divorced kom the
villagers' broader practical world and
rational deliberation. The didiman told
the farmers what to do in concrete and
simplistic terms, and the farmers did it as labour, not as personal involvement.
In doing this the didiman only used the
existing Pidgin language (and not the
local indigenous one) to describe new
things and introduced little to the
language except some simple naming:
for example bulmakan for cow and b p i
for coffee.
By the 1970's the advent of indigenous
agricultural oficers heralded some
change. But, in Scott's assessment,
"whlle the Pidgin of the past will be
adequate to the task of concrete and
action orientated things.. .it will need a
massive infusion of simple and
uncluttered English and adapted
English terminology to meet the needs
of our farmers. Without such growth
and development [of an agriculturally
adequate language] the farmers of this
country will find they are limited in
their ability to participate @ 73 1)".
Scott's analysis is very insightful. He
directly points to the relationship
between
communication
and
agricultural practice. More specifically
he shows how a language inadequate to
the users' needs and one not ~ ~ c i e n t l y

undifferentiated) can inhibit agricultural
practice.

The didiman in Australia

I have witten at length about Scott's
article because I want to argue that a
parallel situation exists in Australia
today. We too have our own didiman the agricultural extension officers who, in speaking the language of
science,fail to speak a language that
meets the needs of farmers.
From our work on communication
practices in the rural sector (funded by
Lands and Water Resources, Grain and
Rural
Industry Research
and
Development Corporations) we have
identified substantial problems arising
from scientists focusing on the
provision of technical information to
farmers, without any consideration of
what the farmers wanted to know and
how they needed to know it. Scott
identified this same problem when he
described the didiman in Papua New
Guinea providing concrete, t e c h c a l
information only, without
any
consideration of the broader socialecological context or the information
needs of the farmers.
The particular problems of linguistic
inadequacy and inappropriate
communication
practices
are
exemplified with the concept of

In a recent study by Holsinger (1994),
natural resource managers were asked
what the term 'sustainable land use'
meant to them. These managers had
varied views on the term, including
'preserving resources', 'ecologically
sound land use' and 'economically
viable and minimal land degradation'.
Conversely, in another exploratory
study into consequences of employing
sustainable
practices,
farmers
complained of the 'high input treadmill' associated with sustainability
(Gray, 1994). It seems that to farmers
in that study, the more sustainable you
are, the more inputs into the land are
necessary. In a different study, by Ison
& Humphreys (1 993), producers were
asked to define 'sustainable land
management'. Again, the views were
varied and, in this study, the authors
found they had to remove the term
'sustainnbility' from all discussions
with producers bccause it created too
much confusion An earlier study by
Tisdall(1990) points to one reason why
there are problems with the tcrm
'sustainable': while many people
favour 'sustainability' they want to
sustain something different!

The appropriateness of a language can
be assessed on the basis of a number of
criteria Two are particularly rclevant
here: reverential adequacy and social
adcquacy The queslion here is how
well dtxs talk of sustainability measure
up against these criteria?
For a language to have reverential
adequacy, it must have sufficient
lexical (word) resources to discuss a
given topic in sufficient detail.
Sufficient lexical resources require a
language with s ~ ~ c i edistinctions
nt
for
objects and actions, that has terms
assigned to the right semantic category,
and does not have non-functional
synonyms. On the basis of the studies
cited above, it would seem that the

concept of 'sustainability' does not
meet these criteria and fails on the
grounds of reverential adequacy. It is
semantically vague and semantically
undifferentiated,
meaning
many
different things to many different
people.
Social adequacy requires that language
is acceptable to a maximum number of
speakers in the target community,
promote
social
unity
and
communication and cater for present as
well as future social needs. The
documented inability of producer and
natural resource managers as specific
rural groups to agree on what
sustainability means suggests the
concept is not one held, with the same
reverential meaning, amongst speakers
in the same community. Indeed, as the
studies described above indicate,
different farming groups can hold
opposed meanings of the term And the
data from Ison & Humphreys (1993)
would suggest that the concepts do
more to divide and confuse the
community than promote a unity;
discussions proceed better without the
term than with it

I can't but wonder here as to the reason.
Within rural communities, practices
implicated by the concept of
'sustainability ' have been used for
centuries. Farmers may not have used
the word 'sustainable' but many have
engaged in farming practices that reflect
what at least I think is the underlying
philosophy of the word Despite the
'bad press' of overgrazing and treefelling (the latter once forced by
government decree and grants), many
farming families know they must keep
the land in the same or better state for
future generations (Holsinger, 1994).
So why do they find the word
'sustainable' confusing?
People often find words and concepts
confusing when they are not words or
concepts that they have generated out of
their own context to serve their own
needs. This would strongly suggest that
the concept of sustainability is
confusing because it came from outside
the rural community. Sustainability is a

term imposed by others, our very own
didiman.
...we need a more appropriate and
adequate way of tallung; a way of
tallung that meets the information
needs and practical contexts of our
clients.. .

As with the experiences described in
Papua New Guinea, inadequate and
inappropriate talk about agricultural
practices means the implementation of
inadequate and limited practices. To
foster truly sustainable agriculture we
need a more appropriate and adequate
way of talking; a way of tallung that
meets the information needs and
practical contexts of our fanners.
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AttitudeIBehaviour Study
Changes
Extension
Approach
Mary-Anne Young
Farmers in the northern agricultural
distncts of South Australia have been
tackling water erosion for over f i
years, primarily through the installation
of contour banks. Contour banking has
become a widely adopted practice on
sloping cropping land, and has been
complemented more recently by a
swing to stubble retention and reduced
tillage
However, there are still some individual
properties and areas that suffer water
erosion and lag in the adoption of
control measures A study was
conducted to
gain
a
better
understanding of the possible reasons
for this lack of adoption
Members of three neighhourhood
groups were interviewed and it was

found that while all three groups
expressed very positive attitudes
towards soil conservation and tended to
recognise soil erosion as a problem on
their properties, the adoption of soil
conserving practices by one group
differed si@cantly from the other
two. This particular group differed in its
beliefs about the causes of water
erosion and about fmancial constraints.
Members tended to blame water
erosion on the weather rather than on
fanning practices, and felt they could
not make a living and completely
control water erosion on their
properties.
Since the completion of the study, the
demand for the surveying of contour
banks in the area this particular group
inhabits, has increased. This could be
due to "conscience-priclung" resulting
from the study or the establishment of
contact with the soils officer who
conducted it, prompting farmers to act
on their water erosion problems. The
interviews have significantly increased
the officer's understanding of the group

members' concerns about controlling
water erosion. Emphasis on the
relatively low cost of contour banlung
(approximately $8.00/ha) and the visual
evidence of success in controlling
erosion where banks have been recently
built on particular problem areas have
served to address some of these
concerns.

The study highlighted that awareness of
water erosion, knowledge of control
measures and expression of positive
attitudes towards soil conservation are
not enough to achieve adoption. An
understanding of all the factors in the
adoption process is required to achieve
behavioural change.

MaryAnne Young is Senior Soils
Oficer, Jamestown District Office,
Primary Industries SA

Property Management Planning - Western Downs Style
Jim Kirchner
The Western Downs Property Management Planning project
is funded by the National Landcare Program, directed by a
voluntary group of local landholders and administered by the
QIIPI
The project involves forming small groups of
landholders for the purpose of property management planning
and delivering information thcy identify as being important to
prepare their property plans The Landcare appointed
Coordinator, Jim Kirchner, networks with a range of DPI
personnel from a number of DPI centres, to ensure the most
accurate and appropriate information is delivered to the
property management planning participants
Given the nature of the projcct and the manner in which it is
presented to the groups, much of the extension work needs to
be developed in a brief period of time Giving the PMP
participants the opportunity to request any information they
feel is necessary, requires the team to work closely together to
ensure the land holders expectations are met so their interest
in seeking additional information is fostered

Achievements so far
In the first 12 months, a Landcare Centre was established in
the fvst 3 months and 13 new PMP groups were formed, with
9 of those groups attending 1 or more workshops, involving

84 families or production groups which accounts for 142
people. In addition to this, 6 field days were organised, with
a total of over 300 people attending those days.
The range of workshops topics that have been delivered are
wide and varied and include:
Silage production
Water harvesting and catchment yield estimation
Pasture establishment
Rainfall simulator
Woody weed control
Strip cropping
Deep ripping tnals
Computers in agriculture
Melon hole levelling
Alternative enterprises
Farm Management options
Manual fmancial record keeping
Summer crop options
Fodder shrubs
Jim Kirchner is the Western Downs Property Management
Planning Coordinator
h

How the project operates
As no groups were already in existence, the process must
begin from "scratch".

A list of potential candidates in one particular area is
compiled with the assistance of a local landholder interested in
the PMP process.
The Iandholdcr is encouraged to spread the word before the
Coordinator phones the people on the list Generally there is
an acceptance over thcphone, and an aerial map mosaic is
ordered Once complcted, the Coordinator personally
delivers the aerial map mosaic to the landholder. During
this visit thc coordinator and landholderls (the Coordinator
cnwuragcs all membtrs of the managcment team to be present
during this visit) discuss the natural resources that appear on
the map at length and travel into the paddock and do a number
of field soil tests at depth using 1 mctre soil coring tube Soil
characteristics and production issucs arc discussed while in the
paddock
The landholder/s arc presented with a brief
informalion package about PMP,and taken through a card
selection system to identify the issues they feel are currently
most important to their farming enterprise. This provides the
participants with a far bettcr understanding of PMP and a focus
h s thc iirst workshop
The first workshop provides a non threatening environment
thal cncouragcs fhcussed discussion lo identify the needs and
issucs as seen by thc landholders and builds on the informalion
gathcred from h e propel-ty visil. 'l'hc day begins with a vidco,
"The Power of Paradigms" '['his is shown to broaden the
emphasis or the day and 11-yto draw [heir attention away from
what was happening on Lhc 171-opcrtythe morning before thc
~vorkshop I Iach part~cil)antinh-cduces thcmsclvcs with thc aid
of their aerial map mosaic, giving a brief explanation or their
current operation and futul-c plans for the property Using a
workshop process, pa-t~cipantsare cncouraged to list what
thcy see as the most limiting Saclors in their business. 'l'his list
is then prioritised into thosc issucs thcy have control over or
intlucmcc on and thosc thcy do not 'l'his session is followcd by
a soils classification, uscs arid problcms workshop, which
generally dl-aws out somc agronomic questions which are
tackled by the agrononi~stprcscnt

l'ollowing a briel' licld trip which highlights an activity or
approach bcing used by the landholder whcrc the workshop is
bcing hcld, participants :~rcasked to map their soil types.
Once this session is completed, were return to the "limiting
factors" list and fornmulale an action plan for the group to
follvw in the Suturc I'z~ticipanls arc also asked to provide
feedback on the day in rcgard to expectations Bcfore closing,
the benefits of PMP and the process arc reiterated using a short
vidco and bsicf discussion

Field trip on property where the workshop is held

As a resuH of the first workshop, DPI extension staff and the
Landcare Coordinator has a fm idea on the topics or issues
the group wish to see addressed.

Delivery of this follow-up ~nformationrequires tremendous
team effort between a range of DPI staff and Landcare
Coordinators, to ensure information is delivered in a manner
that is acceptable to the target audience and in a suitable time
frame.
'me process is having the effect of bringmg many more people
into contact with DPI who had not previously done so. The
result is an improved impression of and attitude towards DPI
and Landcare, plus a willingness to seek more information to
make more informed management and planning decisions.
'I'he process also facilitates the transfer of information between
landholders and in some cases alleviates some
misunderstandings between adjoining landholdersT
The most visual results of the projeci so far is the desire of
PMP participants to seek more information about a range of
production and planning issues; Given the early stages of the
project and dificult climatic conditions experienced on the
Western Downs for the past 4 to 5 years, no major indications
are demonstrated in "on-ground" works' However there is
definite i n c r e a d awareness in business management, possibly
the only area participants have had the opportumty to alter
their operations in such a short time.
By taking the approach of having one member of the team,
(Imdcare Coordmator), spending much of the time contacting
and encouragmg participants in the PMP process, allows other
members of the team tune to formulate and develop the content
and delivery of the extension work identified during the
workshops. T h s results in a very efficient, effective and
targeted approach to extension work
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continuous improvement
*Partnerships*
Defming roles (Providers)
public/privatelcomunities
co-learning
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Possible Speakers:

Ballarat VFF, Ahstair Crombie (Adult education)
Structure:

Venue:
Albury, Canberra or Melbourne. Department of Land and Water Conservation NSW are potential gajor sponsors
prefer Albury. A possible venue in Albury is The Scots Schoolduring October 1997.

The ConferenceCoomm~(Jo MilIar, Terry Makin, Peter Davies, Warren Straw, Tony D m and Rwmary CuE.rie) atR'lwkitlg
for:
@ people wanting to submit papers or run workshops,

@ feedback OII any of the information above,
@ people for the steering cammittee,

@ ideas for possible speakers,

@ possible sponsors,
@ ideas, ideas
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APEN Members

IDEAS SHEET
I would like to submit a paper1 poster1 run a workshop on the
following topic:
1
-- -

-
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Feedback on1 sugges%ons for:
We need your ideas for the
1996 AGM

I

?

(ttc (any clashes with other conferences/events?)

It needs to be held about
November 1996
Do you know of any speakers,
visiting gurus, a subject we could
build a Forum around, a possible
venue?
Let Rosemary at the Secretariat
know by July 3rd please. The
Committee of Management needs
to start planning at our next
teleconference - 3rd July
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themes.

-

'if structure-

-

- -

See page 8 for cutout
sheet
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(preferred and any other comments).

w
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I I would I not like to be on the steering committee: (name, telephonei
-

APEN Proudly
Sponsored by

-

suggestions for sponsors*

-

-

I

Agriculture Victoria

Queensland Department
of Primary Industry

1 ideas, ideas: (see space over page)
Your telephone, fax, Email:

-

1

1
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I PleaseJll out and the form over the a e and send to the Secretariat JI
L------ -------------- -------------PX ............................
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The planned themes for ExtensionNet
over the next couple of years will
carefully explore being more inclusive of
a broader membership (see From the
Chair), given our connectedness and all
we have to offer each other's learning.
The Riverina Chapter are putting
together a regional perspective for Vol.
4 No. 1 on the theme of "The Role of
Group Learning in Extensionn with a
variety of case studies.
Vol. 4 No.2 will concentrate on
"Iutellectual
Frameworks
for
Extensionn.
"Power, Participation and Extension"
will be Vol. 4 No. 3's theme and will
explore extension issues related to
gender, ethnicity, culture, etc.
We invite submissions for
important ExtensionNet issues.

these

The dates for final submission of copy
(Articlesnetters and Chapter Roundup
information - with photos I illustrations
please!) to the Editor are:
14th July
14th Sept
14th November

/

I

Your name and address (optional):

I

!

I

I
t

tI

i

1

1
r
1

Please send to Rosemary at the Secretariat

PO Box 1239, Wodonga 3689
Fax 060 561 967
Email agrilogi@lbury. netau

Return form by
Friday 28th

I
!

Please see editorial matters as ones for
dialogue. The Editorial Committee
values your feedback and suggestions,
we also need you to be providing
articles.

I

Landcare: communities shaping the land and the future
Book Review by Hom'e Poussard
Government Federal Minister for Primary
program. Underlying these differences,
"key agents
Industnes and Energy, Senator ~ o b however, are the principles of group action
in environmental monitoring (licensed and
and the empowerment of the community.
paid by the government) and in land use
Collins, as the most exciting and successful
planning at farm, catchment and regional
cornrnu~itybased program
(urban
or
rural)
.
that Australia has ever seen. In its short
The success of Landcare
scales".
hasinevitably meant that
five year history at the national level,
its name and credibility
Despite its wide
Landcare has spawned more than 2 000
theYarraCare program and was previously
local groups which arc tackling a broad
are being hijacked to
coverage
of
victoria.
Landcare issues,
array of issues such as land degradation,
some
habitat protection, community education
Increasingly, "Landcare"
the book misses
is being usid to describe
and land assessmen1
out
on
one
what we previously called good
increasingly important area of land
management, that of public land.
(individual) farm management In these
Landcare has changcd the way farmcrs and
cases, we are losing the basic concept of
Dunecare, a highly successful program in
other land managers think and act; it has
group action to address problems, such as
New South Wales to protect the coastline,
changed the way Govcmrnent and industry
salinity, that cannot be solved by an
gets a mention primarily as an example of
advisory services opcratc; it has changed
community education through action by
individual manager, no matter how good
the basis of how I'cdcral (iovcrnment
they arc
local Government and volunteers.
f nancial assistance packagcs (and even the
tax incentives) are applied; il has changed
Andrew Campbell also covers a number of
However, the notion of a legitimate role for.
the way farmers and environrncntalists Lalk
other 1,andcare issues, including women in
local communities in
the planning,
to each other; and it has even changcd the
I,andcare, support for Landcare goups,
implementation and monitoring of group
basis on which rescarch programs are
community education and the notion of
projects on public land received scant
developed and implcmcntcd
Andrew
participation The future of Landcare is
attention. And yet it may be through such
Campbell explores all of thcsc issucs in
action that the politically important urban
also dealt with on a number of fronts
Yutldcare: comrnutii~ie.~
. ~ h u p i t the
l ~ lc~tid
communities will continue to support the
arid thejirture", a v c ~ yreadahlc and wcll
The author noles a shift in the focus for
need for Landcare in rural areas. There
organised book of 350 pagcs 'L'hc dctailcd
must be further consideration given to ways
action for many Landcare groups, possibly
text is supported with excellent photos and
to enfold urban, non-farm rural and public
as a sign of their maturity Whcre most
includes a amprchensivc bibliography and
land
management issues into Landcare - or
groups
initially
concentrate
on
dea!ing
with
comprchcns~vcindex
the symptoms of the problem, such as
a broader program that encompasses
Landcare
massive gully erosion, wind crosion of
As the first National Landcarc facilitator,
roping land, denuded landscapes and salty
Andrcw Campbell hclped chart the lirst
streams, he believes that more attention is
tentative steps in gaining the confidence of
starting to be directed to the causes via
land holdcl- g ~ o u p sacross the counlrj and
"Landcare: communities shaping
improved
pasturc
and
cropping
th~minitiating successful on-group actions
the land and the future " is
managtment practices and enhancement of
Ilis verslon of the Landcare story is
published by Allen and Unwin and
remnant vegetation.
supported by a number of case stud~csof
has a recommended retail priceof
groups and individuals by Greg Sicpen,
1He also sees Landcare groups developing
1 .andcareCo-ordinator
former
Stntc
$19.95, which includes a $2
more suslainable systems of landuse,
(NS W)
'l'hc d~vcrsity of problems,
donation to the Landcare
encompassing economic and social issues
approaches, actions and measures of
Foundation.
and exploring preferred lutures for m a 1
success between the gl-oups epitomiscs the
communities In addition, he sees them as
"deregulated" nature of the Landcare
-

-

A report of the Forum "Monitoring and Evaluation of Extension in A ustra/ia"edited by
Peter Van Beek is available from Rosemary at the Secretariat, $12.50 a copy for members,
$15 for non-members. Five copies for $50, ten for $90. All prices include postage and
handling. Send a cheque made payable to APEN Inc. with your order (including your
address) to: Rosemary Currie, APEN Secretariat, PO Box 1239, WODONGA VIC 3689.

The Environmental Imperative Eco-Social Concerns For Australian Agriculture
Book Review by Harold Maftner

The Environmental Imperative Em-Social Concerns For Australian Agriculture by Frank Vanclay and
Geoffrey Lawrence, Rockhampton: Central Queensland University Press 1 9 9 5 , 2 0 4 ~ ~ .

The preface delineates a clear direction
which the book takes. That is, using a
critical sociology to address the issues that
agriculture is currently facing in regard to
environmental degradation Topic areas
range
from
political
economy,
biotechnology, and the application of
critical sociology to public agricultural
extension and farmer decision making.
These are applied invanous ways to the
three levels of analysis ie. International world markets, National - policy and
extension, and Local - farmers role.
A good summary of the main forms of land
degradation, particularly of salinity, acidity
and erosion, are provided in the
introduction. It is clearly pointed out that
f m i n g practices are not sustainable. The
concept of sustainability is taken up again
in Chapter 3, but I feel was not sufficiently
addressed considering what implications it
would have on appropriate action
Chapter one presents an excellent overview
of the current restructuring of agriculture in
Auslralia and the global context in which it
takes place.The globalisation of the food
industry, the rise in contract farming, the
tendency for value adding to be undertaken
closer to the market end rather than the
production end of the chain, are all adding
to greater pressure on the traditional
Australian
farmer
producing
undifferentiated products such as wheat,
wool, and meat.
Chnptcr two expands this line of thinking to
explicate the idea of environmenfal
That
is
where
imperialism.
the"metropolisl' (eg. Europe & USA), as
they become more environmental
conscious, exploit the resources of weaker
"serni-periphery"and "periphery" countries
This becomes part of a pattern in the
Pacific Run where USA and Japan provide
capital and technology; Australia, New
Zealand and Canada deindustrialise and
concentrate on producing cheap foodstuffs,
fibre and energy; while the newly emerging
industnal powers such as Taiwan,

Singapore and South Korea produce
manufactured goods with cheap labour.
Pressed for export dollars the government
is reluctant to protect the environment via
legislation which is likely to increase the
cost of production and send agricultural
investment elsewhere. The Murray-Darling
Basin is used as an example of new
strategies where cotton production and
feedlots have expanded at a dramatic rate,
increasing the presswe on the environment
Bio-technologes and their ability to reduce
environmental degradation is the topic for
chapters three and four. While the
scientists are confident that the application
of
biotechnologies
can
reduce
environmental degradation, farmers are not
so sure.The authors suggest that being
largely controlled by transnational
corporations, farmers are unlikely to
receive a substantial share of any benefits.
In addition, rather than having a land
releasing effect, farmers will likely farm
more intensively in an effort to raise
incomes with even more marginal land
being exploited. Thus it is dflicult to see
that biotechnologies will make any inroads
in improving environmental degradation
under current conditions.
Chapter five begins by looking at what
contribution agricultural extension can
make to sustainability. the importance of
the "social" is raised as it is suggested that
technologies do exist for improving and
preventing land degradation, and yet they
are not being taken up. Surveys are used to
show that farmers do have a good attitude
to the land, however their perception is that
land degradation did not really affect them.
Thls view is reinforced by the media's use
of images of severe land degradation (the
book cover does not do h s ) , whlch
farmers do not see evident on their farms.
Thus, trying to change farmers attitudes is
not seen as being an effective line of action.
Other reasons such as the often remote
cause of erosion, sometimes previously
poor extension advice, problems associated
with community involvement, and that

biotechnological solutions in their current
context are unlikely to result in any
improvement to the environment. !t is
suggested that perhaps farmers could
become conservation oficers paid by the
state. The authors do acknowledge that
they have concentrated on malung
improvements now and at the group level,
rather than looking at structural changes.
This becomes a bit of a bind because
unless one can make changes to the system
which generated the problem, how can the
problem be improved? The current global
economic environment and government
structures are taken as a "given". However,
it is people which create them and give
them meaning, and people that can change
them. How? Well that is not explained in
the book. Perhaps the next one?
In summary, this book makes an excellent
contribution to furthering the debate about
the current environmental crisis.
It
highlights that thecurrent trends in
globahsm are If anythmg llkely to make the
situation worse.That, new biotechnologies
in their current context are also unlikely to
ease the pressure on the land. It suggests
there be better communication between the
stakeholders, that agricultural extension
can play a pivotal role (especially if better
socially d o m e d ) , and that the government
play a greater strategic role rather than
using the current group extension approach
to wind down its overall contribution to
agricultural extension.
Harold Mattner is at the School of
Agriculture and Rural Development,
University of Western Sydney -Hawkesbury
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CHAPTER ROUNDUP
Tasmania, Amabel Fulton
The committee members of the Tasmanian
Chapter have been flat out! In November
last year we tried our hand at our first State
newsletter. This included an update on the
cornrnittcc's activities, profiles of all our
committee mcrnbers, a financial report, a
report on our Working with the Media
Workshop, prornos for upcoming events
(including the national evaluation forum),
names and addresses of all our members so
pcoplc could contact each other and a
survey of members needs. The newsletter
was pretty basic - just a compilation of
typed 1~1ges.
but we got it out!
For our second newsletter we decided we
woulil 11yimtl s;piv it up a bit and develop a
layo111 ;III(I il lnilslhead which we could use
fix ill1 li~t~lrc
cditions (plus or minus minor
rnotlilic:~lions) We camc up with the
Nct\voi-li News alter much to-ing and
~
a simple layout which we can
fro- I I I 1111ti
use 11s lllc basis for future issues We
cslx~r~clc(l
o~u.content as well, 10 include an
arriclc OII cxtcnsion in the pome h i t
in~l~lslly,
tllc I-csultsof our mcmber survey,
how to rnokc networks work, mcmbcr
prolilcs,
book
rcviews
and
rcco~i~~iicnd:~tions,
forthcoming Adult
I ltl~lc:~lio~~
cla~qsesofrelevancc to members,
and olllcr Ihrlhcoming events We hope to
1x110111li)ur or live cditions a year but at
I I ~arc just trying to fit thcm in
tllc I I I ~ I I I ~we
\YIICII we can - between organising other
AI'I <NI'unctions
'l'hc training survey was quitc succcssri~ll,
cspccially d e r committee mcmbcrs took 8
m a n b ~ each
~ s to pursue until Lhcy Gllcd in
Lhcir sul-vcy forms! Mcmba-s wcrc askctl
when they would like to attend haining
sessions and in which topics they wcl-c
interested The committee is goir~glo usc
the sulvey as the basis Tor developing its
shorl and long term strategies li)l-servicing
its membcrs. Managing and cvaluation
extension projects, marketing, conllicl
resolulion and mediation wcrc identified as
the kcy arcas of demand Ibr training by
.1.asmanian extension membcrs
In tcrms of functions, wc'vc had a small
intcnsivc presentation skills workshop over
one and a half days. Feedback from this

people expressing interest in the workshop
in their survey forms. The chapter made a
slight loss on this but this was more than
made up for by some seminars on how to
avoid litigation in agriculture. More than
90 people attended these seminars where
Law Society Members provided a one hour
discussion on what can be done to prevent
being sued when you are giving advice.
Most of the participants were from
agnbusiness (stock agents, chemical
resellers, fertiliser representatives etc) and
some were from government. There was
certainly a lot of interest in the topic at each
of thc three venues at which it was held.
We also had an ~nformaldinner meeting
with Mike Murray, a Californian extension
officer, where members were able to ask
about the nitty gntty of the American
system and compare it to our own.
Next on the agenda is a communications
workshop, concentrating on conflict
resolution, negotiation and interpersonal
skills. The aim is to give our members
some hands on expenence in dealing with
dillicult people and difficult situations so
they can take their skills into the workforce
and feel more confident in dealing with
people. We have this planned for July, and
it will probably be a two day affair, with
g
our annual general meeting held d u ~ the
evening between the two days. So we've
got lots of work ahead. We'll try and keep
you posted as to our progress.
Western Victoria, Matt McCarthy
Improving skills and contemplating the
future of extension work were the main
themes of a training seminar hosted by the
newly formed Western Victoria Chapter of
APl'N. Over fifty extension professionals
attended the seminar in Bendigo including
a mini-bus load from the Horsharn area.
'I'he seminar started at 3 30pm with a
presentation from John McKinlay on the
principles and practices of effective
networlung. John was able to share some
Lips from hls many years expenence of
maintaining a largc network of contacts
including using the Internet
' R e next session thrashed out how we best
approach the facilitation of discussion
Adnan Kemelly
(DNRE,
groups.
Bendigo) facilitated a brief workshop
which teased out the different stages that

After dinner Terry Makm (APEN
President) gave an overview of where
APEN has come hand where it is going
as a support network for extension
workers.
The final part of the evening focussed on
the future of extension with short
presentations ffom three speakers. Neil
Clark, a consultant, spoke about the
challenges facing extension workers ffom
the population movement and agriculture
readjustment that certain areas of Victoria
are experiencing and will experience in the
future.
Warrick McClelland, a fanner and VFF
stalwart ffom Birchip spoke about the
complexity of the system the farmer is
managing and the need for increased
fanner involvement in setting the agenda
for onground research and extension.
Cam Nicholson, an extension worker from
Colac, presented an honest and down to
earth reflection on what makes up good and
bad extension. Cam said that extension
workers are very enthusiastic and work
hard at the how? and where? but we are
notorious for overlooking the why.
Take home messages:
$ We are knowledgable workers in often

A
ambiguous and uncertain jobs.
professional network provides many
opportumties for supporting one's work,
self and future.
$ Groups go through distinct phases. The
role of an extension worker involves being
a team budder, a strategst and a facilitator.
One of these roles will dominate depending
on the phase of development of the group.
All of these skills may be required in a
single group session.
$ The future careers in extension will be
different to the traditional concept of an
extension career. Rural readjustment is a
factor that must be taken into account in
extension planning.
rB Farmer and community based extension
is the future way. Good extension from the
farmers' perspective does not depend on
the information we provide but on how we
relate socially.

Ndgathering - Thursday 1 7th October
in Horsham
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Welcome to all the new members who have joined APEN over the last twelve months and congratulations to all the "old
members. APEN now has 420 on the database - 398 Ordinary members, 13 Student members, 7 Corporate members and
2 Sponsor m e m b e r s . 345 of these members have paid 95196 membership subscriptions.

The next financial year is upon us and I will be sending out 1996197 membership
renewals very soon. Please pay them promptly.
To keep the database up to date and to ensure that you receive ExtensionNet, please
inform me of any a d d r e s s , telephone, Email changes and any changes of jobs etc by
returning the coversheet with the relevant d e t a i l s .

See pages 6,7 and 8 for chances to have your say about the APEN matters
We value your input.
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STEERING
GROUP
COMMITTEE OF
MANAGEMENT
Terry Makln (Inaugural Pres~denl)
36 Eamon Dnve
VIEW BANK 3084
PhoneFax (03) 9459 4063
Peter Dav~es(Vlce Pres~dent)
Dcpl Land & Water Conservat~on
PO Box 205. DENILIQUIN 2710
Ph:(O58) 812 122 Fax:(058) 81 5 102
Jane Fisher (Secretary)
Dept. Pr~maryInd & Fisheries
PO Box 46,
KINGS MEADOWS TAS 7249
Ph:(003) 365 201 Fax.(003) 365 365
Warren Straw (Treasurer)
Agnculture Victorla, VIAS,
475 M~cklehamRoad,
ATTWOOD 3049
Ph-(03) 9217 4360
Fax.(03) 921 7 4299
Dale Williams (Editor)
Uni Westem Sydney-Hawkesbuy
Bowke Street RICHMOND 2753
Ph.(045) 701 392 Fax (045) 885 538

John Bourne (Committee)
CRC for So11and Land Management
PMB 2. GLEN OSMOND 5064
Ph:(08) 303 8675 Fax-(08) 303 8699
Jo Millar (Comrnlttee)
Charles Sturt University
PO Box 789, ALBURY 2640
Ph.(060) 519 893 Fax:(060) 519 897

CONTACTS FOR CHAPTERS
SE QUEENSLAND CHAP'I'ER
Lanw W i b n , CRC for Tropical Pest
Mment, Iln~vers~ly
of Queensland,
ST LUCIA 4072
Pk(07) 3365 1860
Fax:(O7) 3365 1855
CENTRA1,WSTERN NSW
Geoff Warr, NSW Agnculture,
PO Box 865, DUBBO 2830
Ph:(068) 81 1 263 Fax.(068) 81 1 368
NORTHERN NSW CHAPTER
Anne Cwey, Wollongbar Agncultural

Institute, Bruxner Highway,
WOLLONGBAR 2477
Ph,(D66) 261 352 Fax:(066) 281 744

RIVERINA C I W T E R
John L a q , NSW Agnculture
PO Box 108, FINLEY 271 3
Ph:(058) 831 644 Fax:(O58) 831 570
WESTERN VICTORIA CHAPTER
John McKinlay, Bend~goAgncultural
Centre. PO Box 2500.
BENDIG0 3554,
Ph:(054) 304 444 Fax (054) 484 982

MELBOURNE CHAPTER
David
Beckale,
Agnculhlre
Victoria, PO Box 500,
EAST MELBOURNE 3072
Ph:(03) 9651 7033
Fax.(03) 9651 7216

ACT CHAPTER
Ross Andrews
GrakRes & Development Corp., PO
Box E6, QUEEN VICTORIA TCE
2600 Ph (06) 272 5525 Fax:(06) 271
6430

GPPSLAND CHAPTER
Maria Rose
Agnculture Vlctona
117 Johnson Street MAFFRA 3860
Ph:(051) 471 533 Fax:(051) 473 078

NEW ZEALAND CHAPTER
Alan McRae and Dick Kuyper
Farm Management Department
Massey Unrversity
PALMERSTON NORTH

NEW ZEALAND
NORTHERN
TERRITORY
CHAPTER
Debbie Van Rangelrooy
Dept Pnmary Industry & Fisheries
GPO Box 990, DARWIN 0801
Ph:(089) 892 21 1 Fax:(089) 892 049
SOUTH AUSTRALIA CHAPTER
John Bourne
CRC Soil and Land Management
PMB 2, GLEN OSMOND 5064
Ph:(08) 303 8675 FaxfO8) 303 8699
TASMANIA CHAPTER
Jane Fisher
Dept of Primary Ind. and F~shenes,
PO Box 46,
KTNGS MEADOWS 7249
Ph:(003) 365 201 Fax:(003) 365 365
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Peter Nash
Dryland Research Institute
PO Box 432, MERREDM 641 5
Ph (090) 41 1 555 Fax:(090) 41 1 138

Ph: 64 6 356 9099
Fax. 64 6 350 5680
PAPUA NEW GUINEA CHAPTER
Tim Kepui
Dept of Agnculture and Livestock
PO Box 417, KONEDOBU NCD
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 0120
Ph: (675) 212 271
Fax: (675) 21 1 387
SOLOMON ISLANDS CHAPTER
David Palapu
Solomon
Islands
Broadcasting
Corporation
POBox 654, HONIARA SOLOMON
ISLANDS
Solomon Islands 23159

SECRETARIAT
Rosemary Currie
PO Box 1239.
WODONGA 3689
Ph:(060) 245 349 Fax:(060) 561 967

Opinions expressed in ExlensionNet are not necessarily those of the Australasia Pacgc Extension Network (Inc)
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